Figure 1. Targeting the Cx36 Gene
(A) Structure of wild-type (WT) and mutant alleles and targeting vector. Cx36 coding region was replaced with a bicistronic reporter cassette containing LacZ and IRES-PLAP. The 5Ј homology region was supplied by a 2 kb Bgl2/Sma1 fragment, placing the start codon of ␤-galactosidase 71 bp upstream of the Cx36 start in the Cx36 5Ј UTR. (B and C) Analysis of homologous recombination. 5Ј recombination was verified by Southern blot using a probe outside the targeting construct and confirmed using a LacZ probe. Because flanking 3Ј probes were unavailable, 3Ј recombination was assessed using an internal probe (B), then verified by PCR using a 5Ј neo primer and a 3Ј primer external to the targeting construct (C). To verify the loss of Cx36 protein, frozen sections of WT and knockout (KO) retina were stained with anti-Cx36 antibodies. (D) WT retina exhibited punctate or macular staining confined to the plexiform layers, consistent with the known locations of gap junctions between retinal neurons. (E) No signal above background was evident in KO retina.
dase (␤-gal) and placental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP) tile, and did not display gross anatomic or motor defects (data not shown). Loss of Cx36 expression in homozy-(Figures 1A, 1B, and 1C). Translation of PLAP was driven by an internal ribosome entry site (IRES). In interneurons,
gotes was verified by immunostaining frozen sections of retina. For this demonstration, the principal advanonly ␤-gal was expressed at levels sufficient for histological detection. Cx36 knockout animals were viable, fertages of the retina over the brain are the restriction of electrical synapses to anatomically distinct locations, bodies scattered in the strata oriens and radiatum were frequently labeled. In CA3, it was not possible to rule the inner and outer plexiform layers (Raviola and Gilula, 1975; Raviola and Raviola, 1982) , and the fact that Cx36 out expression by pyramidal cells, but in CA1 and the nonpyramidal areas the pattern of labeling was very is particularly abundant (Sohl et al., 1998) . While wildtype retinae exhibited strong punctate staining in those similar to the distribution of GABAergic neurons. Similarly, the pattern of reporter expression in the dentate regions ( Figure 1D ), no signal was detected in Cx36 knockout retinae ( Figure 1E) . gyrus, neostriatum, and cerebellum (data not shown) corresponded well with the distribution of interneurons. The number of cells expressing reporter in the neocororientation of the section is the same as that used for electrophysiological characterization. This orientation tex and other brain regions at P15 is substantial. Possibly, some of the staining may represent gap junctions maintains some of the connections between thalamic relay nuclei and somatosensory cortex (Agmon and present only during neurogenesis and circuit formation, which are eliminated later in development (Connors et Connors, 1991). In neocortex, staining was evident in all layers where neuronal cell bodies were located, alal., 1983; Yuste et al., 1992). Alternatively, the formation of electrical synapses containing Cx36 may be a relathough the intensity depended on both the specific layer and the cortical area. For example, upper layer staining tively common feature of more mature GABAergic neurons. To explore the identity of the cells expressing rewas modest in piriform cortex but increased dorsally to very high levels in primary motor and cingulate areas.
Significant expression was also observed in regions
porter, 14 M frozen sections were double labeled histochemically for ␤-gal and for either parvalbumin (PV; In contrast, staining was virtually absent in thalamic nuclei with the exception of the nucleus reticularis. In Figure 2B ) or somatostatin (SS; Figure 2C ) using antibodies. In previous studies, parvalbumin expression the hippocampus, strong expression was observed in the pyramidal layer of CA3 but not CA1. In addition, cell marked at least a subset of FS neurons but did not label (Table 1) . Electrical coupling in knockout was rare and weak compared to wild-type and SS, these findings are consistent with a restriction of Cx36 expression to PV-and SS-positive cells. However, ( Figure 3C ). Only 7% of sampled FS-FS pairs, and none of the LTS-LTS or FS-LTS pairs, had measurable electrisignificant numbers of PV-positive (37%) and SS-positive (73%) cells did not contain detectable ␤-gal reaction cal coupling in knockout (Table 1) . Furthermore, the average coupling coefficient for the three coupled pairs product. Thus, there could be a different ratio of Cx36-expressing cells in each class of interneuron. Analysis of FS interneurons in knockout was only 10% that of the coupled wild-type pairs (Table 2) . is complicated by the tendency of the histochemical and immunochemical signals to interfere with each Most other physiological properties of knockout interneurons were similar to those of wild-type interneuother, and the problem that levels of both signal types varied significantly from cell to cell. While more quantitarons ( Table 2 ). The input resistances of FS and LTS neurons in the knockout were significantly higher than those tive results must await further study, it can be safely concluded that pyramidal cells do not widely express of wild-type cells, but this would be expected if electrical synapses account for some of the input conductance reporter but that many interneurons do. tively displayed the most consistent fast rhythmicity and had no clear 3-6 Hz epochs. First, power spectra were used to find the frequency (Ϯ 10% window) of maximum type versus 14.1 Ϯ 3.5 Hz for knockout, p Ͻ 0.6: n ϭ 35 and 13). power. "Regularity" was defined as this power normalized by the total power from 1.5-70 Hz (expressed as ACPD also induced a more episodic activity at all ages (P14-21), typically consisting of 2-7 s epochs of percent). Regularity decreased with age in wild-type, from 35.7% Ϯ 18.6% at P14-P17 to 18.6% Ϯ 9.3% at rhythmic (3-5 Hz) or irregular fluctuations that repeated at about 0.07 Hz ( Figure 5C ). In FS and RS cells these ϾP17 (p Ͻ 0.00003; n ϭ 35 and 22, respectively). Within the P14-P17 group, wild-type was more regular than epochs were generated by IPSPs; in LTS cells they were membrane fluctuations independent of chemical synknockout, although peak frequency was similar ( suggests that the knockout may suffer from abnormal During both the faster (Figures 5A and 5B ) and slower electrographic rhythms of its forebrain circuits (Llinas ( Figure 5C ) ACPD-induced activity, pairs of wild-type et al., 1999). In this context, it is noteworthy that human neurons were more strongly correlated than pairs of Cx36 may be linked to a juvenile form of myoclonic knockout neurons. Correlated activity was a steep funcepilepsy and an inherited abnormality in sensory retion of intercellular distance, as assessed by recordings sponses associated with a predisposition to schizophrefrom neuron pairs with variable horizontal spacing (Fignia (Belluardo et al., 1999) . FS cells have been implicated ure 6) (Beierlein et al., 2000) . Sustained high-frequency in sensory transformations of the neocortex (Azouz et IPSPs were more strongly correlated in pairs of wildal., 1997; Brumberg et al., 1996), and the possibility that type neurons than knockout neurons at all distances. their electrical synapses may coordinate the temporal Low-frequency IPSP epochs in wild-type and knockout or spatial characteristics of stimulus-mediated inhibition cell pairs were similar at the shortest distances, but can be tested in the knockout. Finally, electrical syncorrelations fell much more steeply with distance in apses may critically influence other forms of synchrony. knockout than in wild-type. Correlations were at baseFor example, in the developing retina, electrical synline levels for both high-and low-frequency epochs by apses between ganglion and amacrine cells may influabout 200 m in the knockout. The drop-off in correlaence the production of spontaneously arising waves of tion with distance in both wild-type and knockout is, in excitation (Catsicas et al., 1998; Roerig and Feller, 2000; large part, due to epochs no longer occurring simultaneWong et al., 1998) which direct formation of eye-specific ously over longer distances. We conclude that the amplilayers in the lateral geniculate nucleus (Katz and Shatz, tude, synchrony, and spatial extent of synchronous LTS-1996) . A test of these ideas awaits the precise identificamediated activity were strongly impaired in the Cx36 knockout.
tion of the connexins expressed in these systems.
Experimental Procedures type of the animals until after data were analyzed. Recordings were made from 129 wild-type and 124 knockout neuron pairs, of which 17 wild-type and 15 knockout neurons could not be reliably identified Gene Targeting Cx36 genomic clones were obtained from a 129SV genomic phage and were excluded from data presented here. Spike frequency adaptation was defined as the ratio of the final spiking rate to the initial library (Stratagene) using a 533 bp probe corresponding to the sequences encoding the cytoplasmic loop and carboxy-terminus of spiking rate during 600 ms suprathreshold step current stimuli (Figures 3A and 3B ). Average coupling coefficient was determined as Cx36. The probe was generated by PCR using primers A (GCGGAG GGAGCAAACGAGAAG) and B (CTGCCGAAATTGGGAACACTGAC).
previously described ( 
